Gingerbread Extravaganza
2019 Builder Permit Form

Benefiting the educational programs and archival repository of the Jacksonville Historical Society

Builder Information

BUILDERS NAME(S): ____________________________
(please print as name(s) should appear in display signage)

CONTACT PERSON: ________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________________
City, Zip _________________________________________________

PHONE: PHONE OTHER: _________________________________

E-MAIL: _________________________________________________

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION REPRESENTED:
________________________________________________________

Expected Creation Details

THEME: [ ] Traditional [ ] Fantasy [ ] Landmark
(check one) [ ] Local Historic [ ] Local Structure [ ] Religious

TITLE OF ENTRY: _________________________________________

BASE SIZE ANTICIPATED: _________________________________

Base Requirements: 1ft x 1ft Minimum to 3ft x 2.5ft Maximum; Base must be self supporting. Plywood 3/8” Minimum.
Decorated base/trim, sturdy base feet recommended. If your creation cannot meet this size requirement please contact JHS, so special arrangements can be attempted.

[ ] I agree that my creation will be at least 85% edible.
(this allows for styrofoam, cardboard, other structure, decor and lighting as necessary)

LIGHTING SOURCE: [ ] Electric [ ] Battery [ ] Lighting Not Required

Creations must be delivered to Old St. Andrew’s, at 317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32202, Monday, November 26 between 12:00pm - 4:00pm or Tuesday, November 27 between 8:00am - 3:00pm.

Form Submission Instructions

Completed building forms must be submitted via email to gingerbread@jaxhistory.org or mailed to the Jacksonville Historical Society’s headquarters at 314 Palmetto St., Jacksonville, FL 32202, no later than Friday, September 27, 2019

For more information, email gingerbread@jaxhistory.org, call (904) 665 - 0064 or visit our direct web-page gingerbreadjax.org.